SKJ Series Jaw Crusher

Produce perfect products

Brief Introduction

SKJ series European Jaw Crusher is generally suitable for primary and secondary crushing. Adopting the most advanced technology
and craftsmanship in the world, SKJ series European Jaw Crusher is the top choice when crushing hard, strong-corrosive materials
effectively with unique advantages on structural design, working performance, service life and maintenance. The latest SKJ series
European jaw crusher researched and developed by Shanghai Shunky Machinery Co., ltd, which has become the most popular Jaw
Crusher in the construction of highway, railway, airport runway, mining, building materials, metallurgy, chemical industries, etc.

Working Principle
The motor drives movable jaw assembly do reciprocating motion according to the desired trajectory under the action of belt and
pulley. The angle between toggle plate and movable jaw increases when movable jaw moves up and the movable jaw closes to the
fixed jaw. The materials are crushed in this process. The angle between toggle plate and movable jaw decreases when movable jaw
moves down and movable jaw moves away from fixed jaw under the action of the tension rod and spring, then products after being
crushed are discharged from the discharge opening.
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Inner Structure

1.Wheel & Fly Wheel
5.Side Protecting Plate
11.Pulling Rod

2.Protecting Plate For Feeding Opening
6.Fixed Jaw Plate

12.Spring

16.Movable Jaw

17.Motor

13.Adjusting Seat
18.V-Belt

3.Lock Block For Fixed Jaw

7.Movable Jaw Plate

8.Main Frame

14.Hydraulic Adjusting Device

19.Bearing Bushing

4.Lock Block For Movable Jaw

9.Toggle Plate Gasket

10.Toggle Plate

15.Motor Frame

20.Eccentric Shaft
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Features
1. More advanced movable jaw assembly lengthens the using life. The movable jaw
assembly is composed of high-quality steel casting (weld assembly); large flywheel (pulley)
adopts inblock casting process; the heavy eccentric shaft is processed of forging. All of the
above processes make SKJ series European Jaw Crusher own overwhelming reliability.
2. Integral cast steel structure is adopted for bearing seat. The integral bearing seat can fit
the frame completely, which not only enhances the radial strength but also reduces the
maintenance cost.
3. Bearing with larger specification and higher bearing capacity is used. Compared with
the other series of jaw crushers, SKJ series European Jaw Crusher adopts larger and more
durable bearing. The larger carrying capacity and efficient labyrinth seal lengthen the life
span of bearing dramatically.
4. Crusher chamber adopts “V” structure. Symmetric “V” chamber structure design,
large angle of toggle plate, large stroke and optimal revolving speed bring larger feeding
size, larger capacity, more evenly particle sizes and reduced abrasion of jaw plates.
5. Adjustment of the discharge part is more convenient. The discharge opening is adjusted
by hydraulic and wedge block type, which makes discharge opening adjustment more
convenient and makes maintenance more automatic. This system can reduce downtime
obviously when the chamber needs to be cleared for the machine halt caused by power
failure.
6. The more reasonable of design for kinetic parameters of crushing chamber, the more
effective stroke at the bottom. The SKJ series adopts more higher centrifugal force and
steep inclined angle of toggle plate design. Larger stroke, appropriate speed and flywheel
inertia,which ensure better crushing performance.
7. Tooth-type jaw plate is adopted. The adoption of tooth-type jaw plate increases the
capacity and lengthens the maintenance period of spare parts.
8. More rational design and more stable performance. The complete machine adopts
modular design, which makes disassembly and transportation more convenient. The raised
movable jaw plate can not only protect the movable jaw and bearing chamber but also
ensure smooth discharging and realize optimal continuous crushing operations.
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9. Integrated motor frame. The motor frame and crusher frame of SKJ jaw are installed
together , which reduces installation space and length of "V" belt。Because the crusher
and the whole motor frame can move synchronously, and we can adjust the tension of "V"
type belt by changing the position of the motor frame pivot, the V" type belt can last
longer.
10. Special damping device, effectively protect machine. The rubber damping device
and limiting block of SKJ Jaw can reduce the impact to crusher foundation by absorbing
the load of vibration peak, and extending transverse and longitudinal displacement. The
unique installation system avoids the ground bolt damaging jaw crusher foundation.
11. More safety and reliability. The flywheel cover is fixed on the aside plate of SKJ jaw by
bolt, which protects the operator, and make the maintenance much easier.

Technical Parameters
SKJ630×1000
(25"×40")

SKJ870x1100
(34"×43")

SKJ1000×1300
(40"×51")

SKJ1200×1600
(47"×63")

Length Of Feeding Opening (mm/inch)

1000(40")

1100(43")

1300(51")

1600(63")

Width Of Feeding Opening (mm/inch)

630(25")

870(34")

1000(40")

1200(47")

Motor Power (Kw)

75

110

160

220

Speed (Rpm)

250

245

220

220

T/H

T/H

Model Of Jaw

Product Size(mm/inch)

Closed Side Setting(mm/inch)

T/H

T/H

0-105/0-4.2”

70/2.8”

120-180

190-250

0-120/0-4.8”

80/3.2”

135-200

210-275

0-135/0-5.4”

90/3.6”

150-230

235-305

0-150/0-6”

100/4”

185-240

255-330

310-400

0-185/0-7.4”

125/5”

225-265

310-405

365-480

0-225/0-9”

150/6”

250-345

370-480

435-550

520-675

0-260/0-10.4”

175/7”

300-395

425-550

485-635

595-775

480-625

0-300/0-12”

200/8”

540-700

675-880

0-340/0-13.6”

225/9”

600-780

750-975

660-865

825-1070

0-375/0-15”

250/10”

0-410/0-16.4”

275/11”

0-450/0-18”

300/12”

900-1170
980-1275

Overall Dimensions(mm)

3763×2280×2644
(148”×90”×104”)

4124×2480×3020
(162”×97”×119”)

4836×2762×3489
(190”×109”×137”)

6700×4040×4465
(264”×159”×176”)

Weight(T)

23

32

56

83
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Particle Size Distribution Curve
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The above figures represent through the crusher capacities, which are based on a feed material with an average specific gravity of
2.7t/m3, a maximum feed size that will enter the crusher without bridging and material finer than the crusher’s closed side setting
removed. The capacities may vary depending on the feeding method and on feed characteristics such as gradation, bulk density,
moisture, clay content and crushability.
Measurement of the crusher’s closed side setting varies depending on the jaw profile that is being used and gradation.
The following factors will enhance crusher capacity and performance:
1. Proper feed gradation.
2. Controlled feed rate.
3. Sufficient feeder capacity and width.
4. Adequate crusher discharge area.
5. Discharge conveyor sized to convey maximum crusher capacity.
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SKJ series jaw crusher is popular with the customers from Middle East and

SKJ series jaw crusher can be used in primary mobile crushing station with generator

Europe, thanks to the hydraulic adjustment.

and is convenient to move.

The primary crushing station with steel structure.

The modular design is convenient for disassembly and transportation.

The Products List Of Shanghai Shunky
Crushing Machines
SKJ Series Jaw Crusher
PE Series Jaw Crusher
JCE Series Jaw Crusher

Screening and Washing Machines

Sand Making Plant
Stone Crushing Plant
Mobile Crushing Station

DG Series Cone Crusher
CS Series Cone Crusher

Industrial Grinding Mill

HPS Series Cone Crusher

SRM Series Vertical Mill

PF Series Impact Crusher

MTW Series Grinding Mill

HPF Series Impact Crusher

HGM Series Ultra-fine Grinding Mill

PFC Series Impact Crusher

YGM Series Grinding Mill

6S Series Vertical Shaft Impact Crusher

Ball Mill

Vibrating Screen
Sand Washing Machine

Feeding and Conveyor Machine
GZD Series Vibrating Feeder
Apron Feeder
Belt Conveyor

VSI Series Vertical Shaft Impact Crusher
Hammer Crusher
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Address: No.1000 Jinhai Road, Pudong District, Shanghai, China
Tel: 0086-21-66030377
Fax: 0086-21-66030508
Zip: 201206
Web: www.sk-crusher.com

www.sandmaker.biz

Email: marketing@shunky.com
Skype: shunkychina
Facebook: ec@shunky.com
Note the contents in this brochure are subject to change without notice.

Other Languages
Русский

http://www.drobilka.com/

Français

http://www.mobileconcasseur.com/

Español

http://www.cn-trituradora.com/
http://www.me-crusher.com/

